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you spend most of your time talking about girls, and you show off your
animal collection, and talk about how much your mom loves you. you

have a major crush on a girl called "bobbie" and feel bad about it because
she has a boyfriend. you should have told her you loved her, and you love
her, and you told her you were gonna kill yourself. you have a little sister,
but she's just a baby, and you can't do anything with her yet. you spend

most of the time with your best friend, named "mike", and you are in love
with him. you have a house with your friends in a suburb of seattle. you
have a girlfriend named "caroline", but she only likes you when you act
like a baby. she likes when you act like a real man. you live with your

girlfriend, and your girlfriend's parents. rae and finn eventually become
close friends; they develop a method of communication that involves

using their fingers to trace letters on one another. rae crushes on him and
then realizes she loves him, and in the final episode of the series, finn tells
rae he likes herusing their secret language. in series 2, their relationship
officially becomes a romantic one and they are boyfriend and girlfriend.

but by episode 2, rae's insecurities about her body and what others might
say about their relationship leads rae to break up with finn, who is
heartbroken. rae tells finn that she wants to just be friends. in the

beginning of their break up, finn and rae are distant, as they finally
rekindle their friendship, as finn and rae's relationship is still close. rae
still figures that though she still has strong feelings for finn, it's not fair
that she can't undress in front of him. though in the series finale, rae
conquers her fears of intimacy and the two have sex for the first time.
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as is her wont, she keeps the
audience with her, and i found
myself wanting to laugh along
with the delightfully dry wit of

her banter. she was always
the perfect adversary, always
asking questions and making

statements to get her
character out there. the angels
arent the only team curry can
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play. her all-american college
volleyball career at the

university of minnesota was
stellar, and she was a four-
time first-team all-american
and two-time all-american
selection. curry has been

featured in multiple
publications, including espn,

and has been featured on
espn radio, abc, and espnews.
she has also appeared on espn
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the magazine. besides her tv
show, curry is working on a
book that is expected to be

published in the fall. when the
angels final game against the

twins was over, and their
regular season was done,
curry interviewed angels
pitcher jered weaver and

former angels catcher mike
scioscia. the interview went
well, and the future is bright
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for the angels. with the current
ownership, this team has the

potential to be a perennial
power in baseball. but the

angels arent in the playoffs
yet, and theyre still waiting for

the play-off games to start.
but the play-off games will be

a treat for the television
viewers, because angels fans
get to see curry and her co-
host kennedy broadcast the
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angels final road game of the
season. the angels are at the

minnesota twins, and the
game airs on fox at 7:30 p.m.
the twins have a good team.
theyve been in first place in
the american league central

all year, and theyve been good
all year. the twins have four

hitters with a batting average
above.300, including the third

baseman, orlando cabrera,
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who has a.365 average. the
twins hitters have a.369 on-
base percentage, including

a.375 batting average and.385
on-base percentage. thats not

surprising, considering that
the twins pitchers have a.304

on-base percentage.
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